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Abstract
Over half of the world’s human population are living within an urban environment. As a result,
urbanisation of the natural landscape has increased, involving extensive land use change, and
reducing the ecological resilience of species living within these complex environments. Habitat
fragmentation and isolation caused by urbanisation can reduce the landscape connectivity of
the ecological network. Landscape connectivity between habitat patches is critical to sustain
genetic diversity, migration and sufficient territories for many species within complex
landscapes. Therefore to increase ecological resilience for species within an urban system
increased effort is required on applying conservation measures to natural areas within an urban
environment.
The powerful owl (Ninox strenua) is one of many species affected by increasing urbanisation
and land use change. It is the largest owl species in Australia and considered vulnerable within
New South Wales. It is a habitat specialist that requires high density woody vegetation cover for
both foraging (main prey being arboreal marsupials) and nesting, and has an extensive homerange. Though previous research has acknowledged the effect urbanisation will have on the owl,
none have previously gone into its dispersal habitat requirements and the influence landscape
connectivity will have on its dispersal and occurrence throughout an urbanised system. Hence
this study has investigated the influence woody vegetation connectivity has on the dispersal and
occurrence of the powerful owl within the Greater Sydney Region, NSW.
The study is split into two main sections, 1) Mapping woody vegetation and 2) Analysing and
evaluating landscape connectivity for the powerful owl. To generate a land cover map of the
study area, high resolution aerial photographs and an object oriented analysis in combination
with a classification tree was used. The land cover map produced for the study area achieved
high overall classification accuracy (>85%) and for the woody vegetation class (>90%). To
analyse landscape connectivity the circuit theory was used. The circuit theory takes into account
all possible pathways the owl could potentially use for dispersal depending on the permeability
and resistance of the landscape. Resistance layers were developed from the woody vegetation
land cover map and other environmental or anthropogenic features which may facilitate or
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prevent dispersal. A novel approach to evaluate the connectivity surfaces with species
distribution modelling was developed using presence data of powerful owl observations.
Woody vegetation connectivity was determined to have a critical effect on dispersal between
habitat patches for the powerful owl. Sensitivity to disturbance of its dispersal habitat was
explored, with the results indicating high sensitivity to disturbance of its dispersal habitat.
Therefore increasing land use change within the Sydney area will potentially decrease the
available habitat for dispersal and reduce the powerful owl’s ecological resilience to future
disturbance.
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1.

Introduction

Long-term maintenance and survival of biodiversity in urban environments requires a detailed
understanding of the factors preventing or facilitating species persistence and distribution
across a heavily modified landscape (Bengtsson et al. 2003; Cushman et al. 2008).

The

availability of critical resources, whether it is for habitat selection, foraging or dispersal, is a
fundamental factor determining the long term resilience of wildlife populations within these
systems (Isaac et al. 2014). Increasing urbanisation has however reduced the availability of
critical resources, creating a homogenous landscape with little structural diversity and in turn
reduced the long-term resilience of many species within urban areas (Mckinney 2006; Fischer
and Lindermayer 2007; Ramalho et al. 2014). Within Australia over 90% of the human
population are living within an urban environment (Isaac et al. 2008). To accommodate the
influx of people Australian cities are changing shape and becoming increasingly sprawled,
leading to a dramatic loss of natural habitat and isolation of remnant natural areas (Drinnan
2005; Ramalho et al. 2014; Barth et al. 2015). Increasing local population extinction is correlated
to increasing urbanization due to habitat degradation, fragmentation, loss and isolation within
urban systems (Nicolakaki 2004; Cushman et al. 2006). Habitat fragmentation leads to many
species being confined in remnant natural habitat, decreasing genetic stability within local
populations and increasing the species risk to future disturbance caused by anthropogenic and
natural forces (Drinnan 2005; Cushman et al. 2008).

Current reserves and conservation measures however primarily focus on preserving species and
habitats contained within remnant bushland areas of conservation importance rather than the
broader scale landscape dynamics influencing these remnant natural areas (Bengtsson et al.
2003). However, to effectively conserve species within a fragmented landscape, understanding
is required on how the surrounding landscape influences species survival within an urban matrix
(Ricketts 2001; Garden et al. 2010; Barth et al. 2015). A necessary consideration when
determining how the urban matrix facilitates species survival within a fragmented landscape is
landscape connectivity. It used to understand the interactions between species dispersal
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behaviour and the physical composition of the
landscape (Taylor et al. 2006). Landscape
connectivity between habitat patches is a
resource essential for many species to maintain
their ecological resilience and genetic diversity
of their populations (Cushman et al. 2006;
Frankham

2006).

To

measure

landscape

connectivity a species specific approach is often
required as species differ in their responses to
the varying landscape gradients facilitating or
preventing dispersal within an urban matrix
(Cushman et al. 2006; Taylor et al. 2006).

However

trying

to

understand

how

anthropogenic induced land use disturbance Figure 1: Example of Habitat Fragmentation in Sydney
impacts all species within an ecological system Metropolitan Area. A and B represent areas of remnant
natural habitat which have been isolated by residential

can be impractical, as the resources required areas and are no longer connected. Locations C and D
have been converted into built up residential and

and monetary costs would be too great commercial areas with minimal vegetation cover.
Location E indicates a major highway dividing habitat

(Simberloff 1998). Therefore, choosing a species patch B causing further habitat fragmentation.
for which the conservation or restoration of its

dispersal habitat patches also facilitates the dispersal and conservation of other species can
mitigate this constraint (Breckheimer et al. 2014). The term used to represent this species is an
umbrella species. An umbrella species is often used in conservation planning as an indicator of
an ecological community and to complement the conservation measures used to facilitate
ecological resilience (Carroll et al. 2010; Breckheimer et al. 2014). By analysing umbrella species
the researcher can generate a basic understanding on how the resilience of the ecological
network will be affected by anthropogenic land use.
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1.1

Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua)

The Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua) is the largest owl species in Australia and is endemic to the
eucalypt forests of southern eastern Australia (Figure 2). Its conservation status is listed as
vulnerable in NSW, threatened in VIC and vulnerable in QLD (NSW Scientific Committee 2012;
Bain et al. 2014). Within its ecological system it is a top order predator with its diet mainly
consisting of medium sized arboreal marsupials such as the Common Ringtail Possum
(Pseudocheirus peregrinus) (Soderquist and Gibbsons 2007; Isaac et al. 2014). However it can be
an opportunistic predator consuming other bird species, the common brush tail possum, flying
foxes and insects depending on the location and time of year (Soderquist and Gibbsons 2007;
Isaac et al. 2014).

The powerful owl has a large home range
extending 300 - 1500 ha depending on habitat
availability and whether or not it is nesting
(Soderquist

and

Gibbons

2007).

Habitat

required for the powerful owl is old growth
forest, with a variety of eucalyptus and other
medium
Figure 2: Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua); photo credit
Bird Life Australia

to

high

trees

(NSW

Scientific

Committee 2012; Isaac et al. 2014). Optimal
habitat includes both hollow bearing trees

(typical of an old growth forest) and tall shrubs to support its main prey, arboreal marsupials
(Kavanagh 2003; Soderquist and Gibbons 2007). However it has been found to use areas
containing no hollow bearing trees for roosting and predation (Isaac et al. 2014). Due to
expanding urban sprawl significant amounts of the powerful owl’s distribution now extend into
urban and urban-fringe environments (Cooke et al. 2006). Since European settlement, 20 - 50%
of potential powerful owl habitat in NSW has been converted by anthropogenic land use change
and within Sydney the powerful owl is widely distributed throughout the fringing outer suburbs,
however at low population density (Kavanagh 2003; NSW Scientific Committee 2008).
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Current research on the powerful owl is diverse, ranging from an estimation of its home-range
in eucalypt forests (Loyn et al. 2001; Soderquist and Gibbson 2007), dietary analysis depending
on its spatial distribution (Cooke et al. 2006; Fitzsimons and Rose 2010; Bilney 2013) and the
effects urbanisation will have on its ecological requirements. For example studies have
determined the effect urban fringe environments have on its diet and prey availability (Cooke et
al. 2006), suitability of hollow bearing trees (Isaac et al. 2014), impact and implications of
urbanisation (Isaac et al. 2014), current status within Sydney (Kavanagh 2003), predictive
mapping of breeding sites in urban Melbourne (Isaac et al. 2008) and its response to a complete
urban to forest gradient (Isaac et al. 2013).
The powerful owl is considered a top order predator within its ecosystem (Bilney 2013; Isaac et
al. 2013). Due to its status and extensive habitat and resource requirements the powerful owl
has the potential to act as an umbrella species within its ecosystem (Isaac et al. 2013). Isaac et
al. (2013) concludes that conservation strategies developed for the powerful owl could provide
an effective tool for conserving other species throughout the urban to forest environment (Isaac
et al. 2013). Therefore any conservation measures to be taken upon in restoring the habitat it
requires for nesting, roosting, foraging and dispersal will hopefully filter down to less
charismatic species (Breckhiemer et al. 2014). This is especially relevant to its main prey source,
arboreal marsupials, and other species with low dispersal abilities and smaller habitat
requirements. The powerful owl mainly consumes hollow-dependent arboreal marsupials
therefore the loss of hollow bearing trees and decreased woody vegetation cover will greatly
affect this predator-prey relationship and the species involved (Bilney 2013).

1.1.

Study Area

The study area is located within the Greater Sydney Region, NSW (Figure 3) and has a total area
of 1324 km2. Sydney is the largest city in Australia, with a population of 4.67 million (Australian
Bureau of Statistics 2015), and it is rapidly growing. In the 2012-13 census the Greater Sydney
Region contributed to 78% of all population growth experienced within NSW, making it the
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second fastest growing city in Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2015). Sydney
experiences a temperate climate with warm, humid summers and cool winters (Office of
Environment and Heritage 2011). Majority of the natural plant associations within NSW are
dominated by eucalypt, with some trees and shrubs from the Myrtaceae family and acacia
(Benson and Howell 1994). Sydney has a diversity of vegetation structures ranging from
estuarine coastal shrubs, sandstone vegetation to tall open eucalypt forests (Benson 1991).
However the majority of the natural vegetation within Sydney and NSW has been moderately to
highly modified by humans since European settlement by increasing urbanisation, logging,
mining, agriculture (crops and grazing) and introduced species (Benson and Howell 1994).

1.2.

Project Rationale and Objectives

Little is currently known about the potential effects woody vegetation connectivity will have on
the dispersal and occurrence of the powerful owl. By using a landscape connectivity analysis we
will potentially understand how current land use patterns facilitate or prevent woody
vegetation connectivity throughout the study area and determine potential dispersal habitat for
the powerful owl.
Hence the objective of the thesis is to examine the effect of current landscape connectivity on
the dispersal and occurrence of the powerful owl in the Greater Sydney Region, NSW. The
environmental and anthropogenic variables which will be used to explore landscape
connectivity are woody vegetation cover, variation in optimal percent woody vegetation cover,
surface water and the barrier effects of roads.

The methods will be conducted in a series of three steps; firstly being remotely sensed image
analyses to accurately develop a map of woody vegetation of the study area; secondly using
circuit theory to analyse connectivity through series of landscape resistance surfaces and finally
using a species distribution model to evaluate the performance of the landscape connectivity
maps.
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Figure 3: Study area used for analysis. Red outline indicates study extent and location within New South Wales. The
2
study area encompasses the Greater Sydney Region and has a total area of 1325 km
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2.

Mapping Woody Vegetation
2.1.
2.1.1.

Methods
Image Data and Study Boundary

Two standard colour ortho-rectified aerial photo mosaics of Sydney and Port Hacking were used
for analysis (Figure 3). Both images were developed as part of the Land and Property
Information (LPI’s) Coverage Program, NSW (Land and Property Information 2011). A Leica
ads40 airborne digital sensor, with a field of view of 64° captured both images. Bands Red,
Green and Blue (RGB) are available and the image resolution 50 cm x 50 cm. The Sydney mosaic
was captured between 15/12/2007 and 23/2/2008. The Port Hacking Image was captured on
the 30/3/2008. The study boundary was provided by Bird Life Australia, with a total area of
1325 km2 (Figure 3).
2.1.2.

Image Segmentation

Due to the large extent of both images, 5000 m x 5000 m subsets from the original image
mosaics were created using ENVI Classic to reduce processing time for image classification
(Exelis VIS 2013). The images were clipped in rows, with a 50 m overlap top to bottom and side
to side to smooth the image when merging the subsets together after classification. The total
number of subsets generated from the two image mosaics and contained within the study
boundary was 247.
Developing a land cover classification for urban studies is critical to understand the current land
use patterns within the cities (Chen et al. 2009). Urban areas are a complex mixture of natural
and built environments, each having an effect on the overall heterogeneity of the city (Chen
2009). To generate an urban land cover map two classification techniques have been previously
used; pixel-based classification and object-oriented analysis (Thomas et al. 2003; Laliberte et al.
2007; Mathieu et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2009). For this analysis an object
oriented analysis was used to develop a land cover classification of the study area.
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Object oriented analysis uses the spectral and spatial information of an image to create ‘objects’
based on the degree of similarity or dissimilarity of neighbouring pixels and merging
requirements determined by the researcher (Matheiu et al 2007). The objects within the image
are pixels grouped together (Figure 4), corresponding to the textural and spatial land cover
features within the image layer (Mathieu, Aryal and Chong 2007).

Figure 4: Pixel to classification process used in eCognition. The similarity or dissimilarity of neighbouring pixels and
merging requirements from the researcher determines the size and shape of the objects.

Previous urban land cover studies have found when using high resolution imagery, an object
oriented analysis will produce a higher classification accuracy and yields visually improved
results relative to pixel based analysis when classifying surface vegetation, especially within an
urban environment (Shackelford and Davis 2003; Matheiu et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008, Myint et
al. 2011). This is due to single pixels no longer capturing feature characteristics due to the
feature on average being larger than the pixel size (Matheiu et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008; Chen
et al. 2009). Urban land cover types can also be very similar spectrally, therefore pixel-based
classification has only limited success when not considering the texture and shape of the
features (Shackelford and Davis 2003). An object-oriented analysis is able to recognise that
important information is not represented by a signal pixel but is present in the features within
the image and their relationship with neighbouring features (Mathieu, Freeman, and Aryal,
2007).
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Figure 5: An example of object-oriented analysis. The objects are formed based on the spectral
and spatial information of individual pixels and merged together depending on the similarity or
dissimilarity of neighbouring pixels. The researcher can state the merging requirements for
example the desired maximum area of the objects and whether shape or colour and
compactness or smoothness is to be more relevant in determining the objects.
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Ecognition Developer 8.8 (Developer 2012) is the software package that was used to create and
characterize image objects. eCognition is a popular object oriented analysis tool used in many
disciplines (Blasche 2010; Trimble 2012a). It uses a rule set to develop an image object domain,
using different segmentation algorithms (Trimble 2012a) (Figure 5). Segmentation is an
operation which can create new image objects or alter the morphology of objects, through
either a subdividing, merging or reshaping operation (Trimble 2012a). There are two types of
segmentation, top-down and bottom-up. Top down segmentation cuts the objects into smaller
objects, either altering existing objects or creating new ones (Trimble 2012a). While bottom-up
segmentation merges individual pixels using pairwise region merging technique (Trimble
2012b). Two types of bottom-up segmentation are offered in eCognition; multi-resolution and
classification based segmentation. Ecognition also allows the user to develop an object
hierarchy, ranging from fine to coarse resolution of image objects (Benz et al. 2004; Trimble
2012a). This object hierarchy can allow for smaller or larger objects within each layer which can
contribute to identifying objects due to the relationship between object layers (Benz et al.
2004).
The segmentation algorithm used to develop the objects for analysis is multi-resolution
segmentation. Multi-resolution segmentation is the most commonly used segmentation offered
in eCognition and has been successfully used in numerous urban land cover studies (Thomas et
al. 2003; Mathieu et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2009; Myint et al. 2011). Multiresolution segmentation has three user defined segmentation settings. First being the
colour/shape weight which determines the relative importance of colour versus the shape of
objects being formed. The weight range is 0-1, with a weight closer to 1 equalling higher colour
importance and weights closer to 0, indicating a higher shape importance. The second setting is
smoothness/compactness which controls how spatially compact an object needs to be versus
how homogenous (smooth, less compact). Similar to the first setting the weight range is 0-1,
with weights closer to 1 indicating importance to compactness and weights closer to 0
indicating importance to smoothness. The final setting is the scale parameter which indirectly
determines the object size by limiting the complexity of objects based off the previous settings.
It does not have a unit and the smaller the value the smaller the objects will be (Thomas et al.
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2003; Benz et al. 2004; Mathieu et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2009; Trimble 2012a;
Moffett and Gorelick 2013).
An iterative process was used to determine the optimal segmentation settings which produced
clearly distinguishable land cover objects when evaluated visually (Table 1). There are no
general guidelines for parameterizing image segmentation routines and, although subjective,
trial and error is the current best practice (Mathieu et al. 2007; Moffett and Gorelick 2013). To
clearly distinguish land cover features from neighbouring objects, a small scale parameter was
used. The overall objective when segmenting the images was to delineate the natural
vegetation (shrubs, trees and grass) from the other land cover features. Shrubs and other
features within a garden do not cover a large area within high resolution imagery therefore
using a small scale parameter was deemed appropriate.
Image weights can be used to highlight the importance of individual bands based off previous
data analysis or expert opinion (Trimble 2012a). A weight of 1 for all available bands was chosen
to give equal importance to all colours. Urban landscapes consist of a complex diversity of small
and large scale features formed by a variety of variety of land cover types (Shackelford and
Davis 2003; Mathieu et al. 2007). Urban landscapes can be very impermeable, with a lot of
‘hard’ structures with simple geometric shapes (buildings, roads, houses) and only a scattered
amount of isolated ‘soft’ surfaces with greater spectral heterogeneity (remnant vegetation)
therefore when choosing the segmentation settings importance was placed on separating the
built environment from the natural environmental. Hence shape was given higher importance
and compactness versus smoothness was set to be of equal importance (Table 1).
Table 1: Multi-resolution segmentation settings used for both image mosaics

Sydney and Port Hacking
Scale Parameter

25

Image Weights

1,1,1

Shape/Colour

0.2

Compactness

0.5
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The land cover classes chosen to be mapped from the images were trees, shrubs, grass, artificial
water, roads, houses and commercial and industrial buildings. To classify the objects into their
land cover classes a number of training objects were manually selected from each training
subset (10 training subsets from the Sydney image mosaic and 5 from Port Hacking). Training
subsets were chosen haphazardly from North, South, East and West locations of the image
mosaics. The set of training subsets spanned across different land cover compositions to
adequately represent all different structures and textures within the images. The subsets
ranged from heavily urbanised to suburban areas located on the fringe of remnant bush land.
Approximately 7000 training objects in total were identified, with 4880 for the Sydney mosaic
and 2120 for Port Hacking (Table 2).
Table 2: Land cover features to be identified and the number of training objects chosen for each class

Features to be classified
Trees
Shrubs
Grass
Built Environment - Total
Houses
Roads
Commercial and Industrial
Artificial Water
Total

Number of training objects per classification tree
Sydney
1020
1020
1020
1020

Port Hacking
450
450
450
450

(340)
(340)
(340)

(150)
(150)
(150)

800
4880

320
2120

All image objects were characterized by a number of object features (Table 3). Object features
are a powerful tool in eCognition as the researcher can choose from a variety of spectral,
textural and shape information to describe individual objects (Benz et al 2003). Information can
include spectral (mean, standard deviation, border contrast of colour), geometric (area, border
length and length/width of objects), and textural (Grey-level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM)
features of Haralick) measures (Trimble 2012a).
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Table 3: Object features chosen to initially describe the objects exported from eCognition and their
definition.

Object Features
Layer Values
Mean (R,G,B)
Standard deviation (R,G,B)
Mean difference to neighbours (R,G,B)

Border Contrast (R,G,B)
Geometry
Area
Border length
Length/width
Elliptical Fit
Rectangular Fit
Shape Index

Textural
GLCM Contrast (R,G,B)
GLCM Entropy (R,G,B)
GLCM Mean (R,G,B)
GLCM Standard Deviation (R,G,B)
GLCM Correlation (R,G,B)
Object Classes
Class Name

Definitions
Mean brightness value for each spectral band
Standard deviation brightness value for each
spectral band
The mean difference between objects mean
brightness value and mean brightness value of its
neighbouring objects
Sum of edge contrast between an object and
neighbouring objects
Object area
The sum of all the edges of an object
Compactness of image objects
How closely an object fits into an ellipse of similar
area
Ratio of the area inside the rectangle divided by
the area of the object pixels outside the rectangle
The length of the objects dived by 4 times the
square root of its area. It is a measure of
smoothness
Sum of squares variance
Mean irremediable chaos or disorder
Mean value grey level co-occurrence
Standard deviation grey level co-occurrence
Linear dependency of grey levels between
neighbouring pixels
Classification name given to each land cover class

(Thomas et al. 2003; Mathieu, Aryal and Chong 2007; Beyer 2008; Trimble 2012a; Trimble 2012b)

2.1.3.

Object Classification

The image objects were exported as shapefiles from eCognition. The selected object features
were included in the attribute tables of the shapefile, which were used to develop classification
trees in R (R Foundation 2014). Automated classification tree analysis is a statistical approach
used in developing a rule based algorithm for image classification (Laliberte et al. 2007). It has
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been successfully used in high resolution image classification of urban areas (Laliberte et al
2007; Thomas et al 2003). The classification tree assigns objects to classes by identifying binary
thresholds along one of the object features that split the current set of objects into more
homogenous subsets. This process is repeated with each subset until the terminal nodes (land
cover classes) are determined (Laliberte et al 2007). The add-on package ‘tree’ (Ripley 2015)
generated the classification trees from the training objects and the ‘predict’ function predicted
the land cover classes of all objects in each subset. Separate classification trees were generated
for each image mosaic due to differences in image acquisition causing high misclassification
when applying the Sydney classification tree to the Port Hacking training objects. Before
developing the classification trees, the objects in the houses, roads and commercial and
industrial classes were combined into a single built environment class, which was found to
reduce confusion between the natural and built environment.
Tree accuracy in predicting land cover classes was assessed against an independent sample of
validation objects photo-interpreted from the image data with a confusion matrix. It is
suggested that the minimum number of independent training sites to assess each land cover
class be greater than 50 per class (Myint 2011). In total, approximately 440 independent land
cover objects were used to validate the Sydney classification tree while 700 were used to assess
the Port Hacking classification tree (Table 4). Validation objects were selected from different
image subsets than those used to develop the sample of training objects.
Table 4: Independent land cover objects used to validate both classification trees

Features to be classified

Trees
Shrubs
Grass
Built Environment - Total
Houses
Roads
Commercial and Industrial
Artificial Water
Total
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Number of independent validation objects per
classification tree
Sydney
100
100
100
90

Port Hacking
150
150
150
150

(30)
(30)
(30)

(50)
(50)
(50)

50
440

100
700

To generate the final woody vegetation map of the study area the land cover prediction
generated in R was joined to the object polygons for each subset in ArcGIS (Esri 2013). Trees
and shrubs were combined to form a woody vegetation class (due to physical similarities
causing confusion between the two classes) and exported as a new shapefile of only woody
vegetation polygons. Using the program ENVI each woody vegetation shape file was rasterised
and surface water masked. The surface water layer was obtained from Geoscience Australia as
part of their Coastline Data Set (Geoscience Australia 2004).

When all shape files were

rasterised, they were mosaicked to form a single map of woody vegetation at 0.5 m resolution
across the study area.

2.2.

Results

To develop a land cover classification for the study site, an object-oriented analysis in
combination with an automated classification tree achieved a high accuracy in identifying the
land cover classes (>80%) and performed exceptionally well. Separating the natural
environment from the built environment did not produce a high confusion rate, with the
vegetation being able to be clearly distinguished. The total area of woody vegetation classified
within the study area equalled to approximately 825 km2 (62% of the study area).
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Figure 6: The resulting land cover classification developed from eCognition and classification trees. The shrub and
trees land cover classes were merged to form the final woody vegetation class hence the same colour coding in the
legend.
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Figure 7: Pruned classification tree generated for the Sydney mosaic. The data used to generate the classification tree were the training objects manually
selected from the training subsets.
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Figure 8: Pruned Classification Tree generated for the Port Hacking image mosaic. The data used to generate the classification tree were the manually selected
training objects from the training subsets.
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The two classification trees generated for the two image mosaics used a different number of
object features to classify the manually classified objects exported from the training subsets
(Sydney: 8, and Port Hacking: 9) (Table 5). The most important object feature in identifying the
land cover classes for both the Sydney and Port Hacking image mosaics was the average of the
blue spectral band (Table 5). The difference in deviance indicates the importance of each object
feature in developing the classification tree (Table 5). The lower the deviance reduction the less
important the object feature is in determining the land cover classes. Of the 8 object features
used for the Sydney tree, 6 were used to classify woody vegetation, 3 being textural information
and the other 3 being average spectral information (Table 5). The other two object features
were used to distinguish between the grass, artificial water, and built environment classes. In
the Port Hacking tree, only 3 of the 9 objects features were used to classify woody vegetation, 1
being the average spectral information and 2 being textural information (Table 5).

Table 5: Object features used by each classification tree to classify the objects exported from
eCognition

Port Hacking

Sydney
Object Features
Mean Blue*

Deviance

n

Object Features

4274.70

2

Mean Blue*

Deviance

n

2696.20

2

989.30

1

Area

1860.00

1

Border Length

Mean Green*

1630.90

2

GLCM Contrast Red*

450.60

1

GLCM Mean Blue

701.50

2

GLCM Mean Green

336.00

1

GLCM Contrast red*

438.80

1

Mean Red

175.02

2

172.50

1

132.30

1

92.43

1

GLCM Entropy Green*

254.20

1

GLCM Entropy Green*

Mean Red*

198.50

1

GLCM Mean Blue

GLCM Mean Green*

164.40

1

GLCM Entropy Red

Standard deviation Red
87.40
1
The object features column indicates which object feature was used for the classification tree. (*)
indicates the object features used to identify shrubs and trees which are to be combined to form
a woody vegetation class. The deviance represents the importance of the object feature in
identifying the class, the higher the deviance the greater importance. n states the number of
times the object feature was used in the classification tree.

To determine the performance of the classification tree, a confusion matrix was developed. The
rule of thumb when developing any land cover classification is to have an overall accuracy
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greater than 80% (Laliberte et al. 2007; Cleve et al. 2008; Myint 2011). The confusion matrix
measured the classification tree results against the independent validation data. Both
classification trees achieved a greater than 80% overall accuracy rate, with Port Hacking having
the highest overall accuracy (92.7%) (Table 6 and Table 7). Producer and User’s accuracy is also
calculated in the confusion matrix. The producer’s accuracy examines the class accuracy from
the objects which have been predicted as that class, while the user’s accuracy determines the
accuracy of the prediction against the original objects. For the woody vegetation class the
producers and users accuracy was higher than 90% for the Sydney and Port Hacking
classification tree indicating high classification accuracy for the land cover classifications.
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Table 6: Confusion Matrix determined for the Sydney classification tree using the validation objects

Sydney
Artificial Water Source
Artificial Water Source

Built Environment*

Grass

Woody Vegetation*

Total

Producers Accuracy

49

5

0

0

54

90.7%

Built Environment*

3

88

3

1

95

92.6%

Grass

0

32

64

2

98

65.3%
95.4%

Woody Vegetation*
Total
User’s Accuracy

0

5

4

187

196

52

130

71

190

443

94.2%

67.7%

90.1%

98.4%

Overall Accuracy
87.6%
The * indicates a combined land cover class. The Built Environment class is composed of Houses, Roads and Commercial and Industrial Building objects. The
Woody Vegetation class is composed of the Shrub and Tree objects. User accuracy determines the accuracy of the manually identified classes against the
prediction of the classification tree while the producer’s accuracy indicates the accuracy of the predicted land cover classes.

Table 7: Confusion matrix determined for the Port Hacking classification tree using the validation objects
Port Hacking
Artificial Water Source
Artificial Water Source

Built Environment*

97

9

Built Environment*

1

Grass

0

Woody Vegetation*
Total
User’s Accuracy

Grass

Woody Vegetation*

Total

Producers Accuracy

0

0

106

91.5%

147

7

4

159

92.5%

21

137

1

159

86.2%

0

2

7

277

286

96.9%

98

179

151

282

710

99.0%

82.1%

90.7%

98.2%

Overall Accuracy
92.7%
The * indicates a combined land cover class. The Built Environment class is composed of Houses, Roads and Commercial and Industrial Building objects. The
Woody Vegetation class is composed of the Shrub and Tree objects. User accuracy determines the accuracy of the manually identified classes against the
prediction of the classification tree while the producer’s accuracy indicates the accuracy of the predicted land cover classes.
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Figure 9: The final woody vegetation land cover map. All green areas indicate woody vegetation and black areas
indicate no woody vegetation present. Scale resolution is 50cm x 50cm
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2.3.

Discussion

Object oriented analysis is a powerful tool when developing a land cover map within an urban
landscape as it can differentiate between the complexity of structures, features and different
land cover types incorporated in this highly heterogeneous landscape. Research has shown that
it can out perform traditionally pixel-based classifiers as it can take into account the spectral,
shape, texture and context of images in creating objects around features within the landscape
(Shackelford and Davis 2003; Cleve et al. 2008). When classifying the objects, the land cover
classes had to be simplified to reduce confusion between classes, for example the shrubs and
trees class into woody vegetation. Roads, houses and commercial/industrial buildings were
mapped into a built environment class. Before aggregating the built environment class the
classifier put more effort in distinguishing between the built environment land cover types
rather than the shrubs and tree classes. Therefore by combining these classes into a built
environment class more importance was given to classifying the woody vegetation classes,
producing a highly accurate woody vegetation land cover map. Aggregating classes into a
simplified land cover classification has been a result for other studies creating an urban land
cover map, where high class confusion and misguided effort in classification led to a regrouping
of classes and simplified classification scheme (Mathieu, Aryal and Chong 2007; Laliberte et al.
2007).
The number of training objects used to develop the Port Hacking classification tree was less
than the Sydney classification tree due to the smaller size of the Port Hacking training set. When
determining the accuracy of the Sydney classification tree it had a higher rate of
misclassification than the Port Hacking classificaiton tree (Table 6 and 7). This could be due to
the training objects of the Sydney tree not capturing the overall variability of the features within
the study site or by accidentally misclassification by myself when selecting the training objects.
However the classification tree did perform well and produced a high accuracy for the woody
vegetation class. A variety of object features were used for both classification trees,
incorporating spectral, geometrical and textural information in its decision, which may be
related to the high success of the classification trees (Table 5). In contrast, a previous urban land
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cover study has only focused on the spectral information of the objects (Mathieu, Freeman and
Aryal 2007). Not examining the difference in shape, texture and context of the images reduces
the most beneficial feature in eCogntion, with research finding a significant increase in
classification accuracy of urban areas by incorporating textural and spatial information
(Blaschke 2010).
The woody vegetation cover map generated (Figure 9) may be a slight over estimation of the
amount of woody vegetation within the study site due to trees casting a shadow over built
environment features (roads) and some buildings having similar spectral information to
vegetation due to the darker roofs. ECognition does provide the option of adding thematic data
which can be used as ground reference points and creation of other spectral layers such as
Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Trimble 2012a). Therefore for future research
consideration of these options is recommended to generate a highly accurate land cover map of
the study area. However, they could not be pursued here as a near infrared image layer
(necessary to calculate NDVI) was not available.

3. Measuring Landscape Connectivity and Powerful Owl
Dispersal
3.1.

Methods

Landscape connectivity analysis for this study was conducted using the circuit theory with the
program Circuitscape (McRae and Shah 2009). Landscape resistance surfaces were developed
using the woody vegetation land cover map developed in the previous step and other
environmental variables (e.g. surface water and roads) which are hypothesized to facilitate or
prevent powerful owl dispersal.
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3.1.1.

Circuit Theory

Circuit theory was the landscape connectivity theory to be used in this study, using the software
program Circuitscape (Brad and Shah 2009). The circuit theory is a powerful tool used for
landscape connectivity analysis as it can consider all possible pathways utilised by species for
dispersal throughout the landscape (McRae and Beir 2008). It is originally derived from electrical
theory and represents the landscape as an electrical circuit, measuring connectivity as current
from habitat patches (Figure 10) (Keon et al. 2012). Circuitscape uses the same terminology as
the Graph Theory, representing the circuit as a graph (or network) composed of edges
(movement pathways) connected by nodes (habitat patches) (McRae et al. 2008) (Figure 10).
Edges reflect potential dispersal between habitat patches with each edge comprised of resistors
with a resistance value to movement (McRae et al. 2008). Resistance is defined as the level of
difficulty a feature presents to species movement (McRae et al. 2008; Zeller et al. 2012).
Movement through the circuit is defined as current, which represents the expected probability a
species will disperse through the resistor or node as it moves between nodes in the circuit
(habitat patches) (McRae et al. 2008).
The resistors are specific pixels on the raster map; for this
study, pixels were given a resistance value of 1-100, low and
high resistance respectively, depending on what landscape
feature is represented. Low resistance generally indicates a
high permeability through the landscape feature, while high
resistance generally indicates a low permeability the
landscape feature (McRae et al. 2008; Zeller et al. 2012).
Movement through landscape features can also be influenced
by the spatial context of the landscape for example the
Figure 10: A circuit. Each large node (within
the white square) represents optimal
habitat, while each small node in the grey
squares has a resistance value assigned
depending on the feature it represents. The
black square equals extremely high
resistance or no data (McRae et al 2008).
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presence of ‘cul-de-sacs’ (low resistance areas surrounded by
high resistance) or a species decision as they move through
the different pathways connecting the landscape (McRae et
al. 2008). Therefore by analysing all possible pathways

through the landscape, we can explore the areas of high and low connectivity influencing the
overall connectivity of the landscape.
Firstly however, to determine the degree of landscape connectivity, source and destination
habitats are required. Source and destination points indicate areas of optimal habitat with low
resistance (McRae et al. 2008). For the powerful owl optimal habitat within an urban
environment was considered to be remnant bushland contained or surrounding the study area.
The map was acquired from Geoscience Australia (Geoscience Australia 2006), and contains 26
areas of remnant bushland within and surrounding the study area (Figure 11). The habitat
patches are scattered on the north and south locations of the of the study area with a few on
the eastern side of the study area.
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Figure 11: Remnant bushland reserves used as source and destination points to measure landscape connectivity.
The reserves are considered optimal habitat for the powerful owl, therefore current will enter at the source
patches at a value of 1A before dispersing through the landscape.

Circuitscape measures landscape connectivity by injecting current (1Ampere (A)) into the source
point and depending on the resistance values of each resistor different amounts of current pass
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through each resistor until the current (1A) reaches the destination point (McRae et al 2008).
(Figure 12).

Figure 12: Example of a circuit used to measure landscape connectivity. 1A of current is injected into the circuit and
each resistor determines the amount of current entering or leaving depending on the landscape feature it
represents until it reaches its destination patch (McRae et al 2008).

3.1.2.

Resistance Surfaces

Connectivity modelling requires resistance surfaces to represent a quantitative estimate on
environmental constraints facilitating or preventing movement across the landscape (Zeller et al
2012). The environmental constraints used as resistance surfaces for the powerful owl were
chosen from literature analysing the habitat requirements for the owl. Current research
suggests the most significant variables in determining powerful owl occurrence are: dense
vegetation, structurally complex vegetation (e.g., a variety of tree ages) and proximity to water
and managed land (Loyn et al. 2001; Kavanagh 2003; Isaac et al. 2008; Isaac et al. 2014). The
home-range of the Powerful Owl has been found to extend up to 1500 ha (Soderquist and
Gibbons 2007; NSW Scientific Committee 2008). Thus to approximate the scale at which the
powerful owl experiences the landscape, all connectivity surfaces were created at 100 m x 100
m resolution. The woody vegetation maps were up-scaled by pixel averaging.

Several approaches were evaluated to convert the woody vegetation maps to resistance
surfaces. In the first, dispersal suitability (suitability = 1 – resistance) was represented as equal
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to the percent cover of woody vegetation in a 100 m pixel. Therefore, this surface modelled a
linear relationship between woody vegetation cover and resistance (Figure 13). It allowed the
owl to disperse through any range of percent cover, but with increasing difficulty as woody
vegetation cover decreases. To take into account that the owl may be sensitive to broad
differences in vegetation cover, rather than to subtle variation in percent cover, and optimal
dispersal habitat may include areas with lower percent cover of woody vegetation, sigmoidal
relationships were developed between percent cover woody vegetation and dispersal suitability
with the program TerrSet (Clark Labs 2015). Threshold values were set a different levels of
percent cover (100, 90, 80, 70, 60 and 50%), with everything over the threshold value
representing optimal habitat for dispersal and anything under as reducing dispersal suitability
for the owl (Figure 14). The sigmoidal curves also allow us to examine the level of sensitivity in
regards to the owl’s dispersal habitat. If the owls can utilise lower percent cover of woody
vegetation for dispersal, it is assumed to be less sensitive to disturbance of its dispersal habitat.
The opposite is indicated if it only utilises high percent cover of woody vegetation for dispersal,
making the owls sensitive to disturbance and removal or alteration of its dispersal habitat will
impact its mobility throughout the study area.
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Figure 13: Percent Woody vegetation cover map
representing a linear relationship between % cover
and dispersal habitat. Lighter areas indicate high %
woody vegetation cover, Darker areas indicate low %
woody vegetation

Figure 14: 100% cover woody vegetation map
generated using a sigmoidal relationship between
dispersal habitat and percent cover. Lighter areas
indicate high % woody vegetation cover, Darker areas
indicate low % woody vegetation

Figure 15: Graphical representation of the linear and sigmoidal relationship measured between Dispersal Habitat
and percent Woody Vegetation Cover
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The woody vegetation cover map produced in the land cover analysis was used to determine
the effect woody vegetation had on the overall landscape connectivity, with its corresponding
sigmoidal percent cover maps. A surface water map was acquired from Geoscience Australia
and represents each waterway, river, estuary and ocean system contained within the study area
(Geoscience Australia 2004). Waterways and river systems were classified as low resistance
areas while estuaries where classified as high resistance. The estuaries within the study area
were determined to exceed the dispersal distance and home-range of the owl and are also
surrounded by highly urbanised land use within the study area, hence they were given a high
resistance value. The ocean was outside the study area and classified as ‘No Data’. Waterways
and river systems were given a low resistance value due to habitat suitability conclusions from
previous research. Research conducted by Isaac et al. (2008) indicated potential nesting habitats
for powerful owls were within 40m of a permanent water source, while Kavanagh (2003)
indicated important habitat areas for the powerful owl were located near riverine systems
within Sydney (Kavanagh 2003; Isaac et al. 2008). Therefore dispersal over small areas of
surface water was assumed possible and even to be facilitated by the waterway.
The roads data source was also acquired by Geoscience Australia and contained 5 road
categories; dual carriage ways, minor roads, principal roads, secondary roads and tracks
(Geoscience Australia 2006). Roads have the potential to impact biodiversity through increasing
mortality by collision, habitat destruction, and disturbance of foraging and nesting (Fu et al.
2010; Redon et al. 2015). In regards to landscape connectivity, roads can potentially act as a
barrier to movement, preventing interaction between populations of species, weakening
genetic diversity (Fu et al. 2010; Redon et al. 2015). For this analysis only the dual carriage way
category was used from the roads layer as a dual carriage way in Australia generally has six
lanes, therefore having a higher impact on landscape connectivity. The objective of the inclusion
of the roads layer is to understand its effect as a barrier to movement for the powerful owl. The
description and use of each data source used for the ecological variables are presented in Table
9.
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Additional resistance maps produced for the roads and surface water environmental constraints
were constructed by combining the percent cover of woody vegetation resistance surface and
variable. All potential surface waters were masked from the percent cover resistance map then
combined with a low resistance value for water ways/rivers and high resistance value for
estuaries. The roads surface was combined with the percent cover resistance surface by
weighted average. Because the objective of the roads surface was to explore the potential
barrier to movement roads presented to the owls we used a weighted average to combine both
surfaces. The equation used to develop the roads layer was:
Combo = (roads*4+WV)/2
Roads were given a weight of 4, indicating high resistance while the woody vegetation was given
a weight of 1, indicating lower resistance. The values where then divided by 2 to give the
average weighted resistance for the map.
A null model was also generated to represent the minimal amount of resistance through the
landscape. Any current surfaces less than the null model are deemed insignificant and will not
be further evaluated. For the null model all the study area was given a resistance of 100.

Table 8: Environmental variables potentially influencing landscape connectivity for the powerful owl.
There are two group, variables facilitating movement and variables preventing movement
Facilitating Movement

Preventing Movement

Percentage Cover of Woody Vegetation – Linear

Urban areas (No percent cover of woody vegetation)

Percentage Cover of Woody Vegetation - Sigmoidal

Roads

Water Bodies (rivers, water ways)

Water bodies (estuarine)
Effect of resistance to ground (Distance) between
habitat patches
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Table 9: Description of the variables used to develop the resistance surfaces and data sources. The
original scale of the data is also provided.
Variable

Notes

Source

Scale

Woody
Vegetation

Produced from land cover analysis of the study
area. Represented as % Cover

100m x 100m

Roads

Converted to a pixel resolution of 100m for
analysis. Dual carriage ways category used for a
analysis.
Converted to a pixel resolution of 100m for
analysis.

From the Sydney and Port Hacking
aerial photos; original scale 50cm x
50cm
Dual Carriage way boundaries taken
from GEODATA TOPO 250K Vector
Data (Geoscience Australia 2006)
Coast line, rivers and estuaries
boundaries taken from GEODATA
COAST 100K (Geoscience Australia
2004)
Native Vegetation Boundaries taken
from GEODATA TOPO 250K Vector
Data (Geoscience Australia 2006)

1: 250 000

Surface Water

Native Vegetation
Patches

3.1.3.

26 habitat patches were used for analysis.

1: 250 000

1: 100 000

Resistance to Ground

In addition to measuring the effect of landscape connectivity with the resistance surfaces the
influence of habitat patch isolation was measured by taking into account the effect of distance
between source and destination patches. Distance between habitat patches is generally
measured as a ‘cost’, which is assumed to be representative of the ‘cost’ a species acquires
when moving, either by movement distance or chance of mortality (McRae et al. 2008).
Least-cost modelling and Euclidean distance are the two most popular cost measures when
assessing habitat distance in landscape connectivity studies (Saywer et al. 2011; Baguette et al.
2013). When using least-cost modelling, every grid cell is assigned a friction value depending on
where it facilitate or prevents landscape movement (Adriasen et al. 2003). Least-cost modelling
evaluates environmental resistance between habitat patches without requiring actual
movement data from individuals (Zeller et al. 2012). Euclidean distance is a simple cost
measure, identifying the shortest path for individuals to take between patches (Adriasen et al.
2003). However both cost measures only analyse single movement pathways rather than the
whole connectivity of the landscape.
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Alternatively, Circuitscape software provides an advanced modelling option to take into account
the cost of dispersal between habitat patches. It requires ground surfaces which reflect the
resistance current moving through the landscape may experience as it passes the through each
resistor (McRae et al. 2008) (Figure 16). The amount of current taken by the resistor due to the
ground surface is dependent on the resistance to ground value (McRae et al. 2008). The
resistance to ground layer can represent different ecological processes such as the effect of
dispersal distance between habitat patches, mortality caused by anthropogenic or natural
features or probability of the individual settling or turning around at a habitat patch not
indicated by a destination patch on the circuit (McRae et al. 2008).
The pixel values for the ground surfaces were assumed to be uniform for owl movement.
Circuitscape models the effect of resistance to ground by sending a percent of the current to the
ground surface at each resistor until the current has reached the destination point or resistance
to ground is too high and dispersal has stopped (McRae et al. 2008) (Figure 16). Three ground
surfaces were used to represent distance, 20 000ohms (low resistance to ground), 30 000ohms
(medium resistance to ground) and 40 000ohms (high resistance to ground). The greater the
resistance to ground, the greater the amount of current which is allowed to pass through the
resistors and the less effect the distance between source and destination patches will have on
landscape connectivity and the overall dispersal of the owl.

Figure 16: An example of resistance to ground within a circuit. As current moves through the resistors a value of
current is taken away depending on the strength of the resistance to ground layer (McRae et al. 2008)

The landscape connectivity maps produced from Circuitscape represent the current flow or
probability of dispersal across the landscape for the powerful owl. Areas of high current were
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interpreted to be areas of high dispersal from habitat patches while areas of low current were
determined to represent minimal dispersal. The total number of current maps produced from
Circuitscape was 40. Table 10 indicates different combinations used to produce the resistance
surfaces and naming convention used.
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Table 10: The resistance surfaces used to analyse landscape connectivity. Stated within the table is the name of the surface, and which
environmental variables contained within the surface.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Name

Woody
Vegetation

Original % Woody Vegetation Cover

Linear

N

N

N

N/A

100% Woody Vegetation Cover

100% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

90% Woody Vegetation Cover

90% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

80% Woody Vegetation Cover

80% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

70% Woody Vegetation Cover

70% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

60% Woody Vegetation Cover

60% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

50% Woody Vegetation Cover

50% sigmoidal

N

N

N

N/A

Original % Cover Woody Vegetation g(value)

Linear

N

N

Y

N/A

100% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

100% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

90% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

90% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

80% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

80% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

70% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

70% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

60% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

60% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

50% Woody Vegetation Cover g(value)

50% sigmoidal

N

N

Y

N/A

N

N

N/A

N

Y

N/A

Estuaries = 100; rivers =
10; else, resistance = 1
Estuaries = 100; rivers =
10; else, resistance = 1
N

N

N/A

Y

N/A

N

N

N

Estuaries = 100; rivers =
1; else, resistance = 1

N

Weighted averaging (Combo =
(roads*4+WV)/2)
Weighted averaging (Combo =
(roads*4+WV)/2)
Water pixels in the WV resistance
surface updated to the specified
resistance values of the water layer

Roads Resistance Layer

Water

16 Roads Resistance Layer g(value)

N

17 Surface Water

N

DCW = 100; else,
resistance = 1
DCW = 100; else,
resistance = 1
N

18 Surface Water g(value)

N

N

19 Woody Vegetation plus Roads

Linear

20 100% Woody Vegetation Cover plus Roads

100% sigmoidal

21 Woody Vegetation plus Surface Water

Linear

DCW =100; else,
resistance = 1
DCW = 100; else,
resistance = 1
N
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N

Roads

Ground Combined by:

22 100% Woody Vegetation Cover plus Surface

100% sigmoidal

N

Estuaries = 100; rivers =
10,else, rivers = 1

N

water pixels in the WV resistance
surface updated to the specified
resistance values of the water layer

23 Null

N

N

N

N

The null model represents the
highest resistance for the study area
(resistance =100)

24 Null g(value)

N

N

N

N

The null model represents the
highest resistance for the study area
(resistance =100)

Water

The g(value) indicates a resistance to ground value was used with the resistance surface to produce the current surface. The ground value can be 20 000ohms, 30
000ohms or 40 000ohms. N indicates this environmental variable was not used for this resistance surface and N/A indicates no combination is applicable to the resistance
surface. DCW equals the Dual Carriage Ways.
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3.1.4.

Evaluating Landscape Connectivity

To evaluate the performance of the current maps produced from the candidate resistance
surfaces, species distribution modelling was used with the software program Maxent (Phillips et al.
2011). The hypothesis is that the current surfaces that effectively capture landscape connectivity
for the powerful owl will also explain the distribution of powerful owl observations throughout the
study area. Maxent models the probability of occurrence of a species based on the environmental
conditions at a location (Philips et al. 2006). Maxent models are constructed from a list of presence
only data representing known locations or observations of the species and a sample of background
locations to compare against the known presence locations (Merrow et al. 2013). Maxent is an
effective general purpose modelling tool and flexible to the different environmental constraints
and measurements imported and required by the user. It is widely used for conservation biology,
ecological research and land use planning (Elith et al. 2011).

The current surfaces produced in Circuitscape from the suite of resistance surfaces were used as
the environmental constraints for Maxent. It was necessary to evaluate the connectivity models via
models of the powerful owl distribution because only presence data of the owls were available to
assess connectivity model performance. The presence data were records of powerful owl
observations by sight or call were gathered by Bird Life Australia as part of their Birds in Backyards
program in NSW (Bain et al. 2014). There were 606 owl presences observed between 2010 – 2014,
with 394 being observations by sight and 212 by call (Figure 17). The data contains the location of
the owls sighting or call, how many owls were present and activity of the owl at the time of
observation. A number of the owl observations were outside of the study site bringing the total
powerful owl observations used in the Maxent modelling to 365.

Each connectivity surface and the original percent woody vegetation map were run individually
against the presence data of the powerful owl. The latter was used to determine the effect of
woody vegetation as habitat, independent of connectivity, on owl occurrences. To cross validate
the models, each model was run for 10 iterations on a random subset of the observations. The
performance of the models, and by extension of the connectivity surfaces, was determined from
the area under the receiver operator curve (AUC) in the cross-validation sets. The AUC value
determines the models predictive accuracy based only on the ranking of presences locations
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against the background data (Merrow et al. 2013). Therefore, the AUC value is interpreted as the
probability of a randomly chosen presence point will have a higher predicted probability of owl
presence than a randomly chosen background point (Merrow et al. 2013). To be better than
random the AUC value needs to be above 0.5 and to be classified as an effective model, it needs to
be between 0.7 – 1.0 (Caroll et al. 2010). Unique Maxent models were created for each current
surface individually to assess the importance of each surface as an indicator to powerful owl
occurrence within the study site. Previous distribution modelling studies have combined
constraints into one model to determine which constraint contributes the most to predicting
probability of occurrence (Isaac et al. 2014). This was not done for this study, as I only wanted
direct comparisons of the performance of the alternative formulations of the resistance surfaces in
an individual model in predicting powerful owl occurrence and evaluating dispersal across the
landscape.
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Figure 17: Presence data gathered by Bird Life Australia for their Birds in Backyards program (2010 - 2014).
Observations of the owl are identified by call or sight.

3.2.

Results – Landscape Connectivity

Landscape connectivity of the study area was successfully measured using the circuit theory.
Multiple pathways were developed for potential owl movement and landscape permeability was
measured by the variation of woody vegetation cover resistance surfaces. Dispersal facilitation by
surface water and barriers movement presented by roads was also determined, and dispersal
distance between source and destination patch was effectively explored using the ground
resistance layers.
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3.2.1.

Woody Vegetation Connectivity

Figure 18: Resistance surface of the original percent woody
vegetation cover map. High resistance indicated by lighter
areas and low resistance indicated by darker areas

Figure 19: Resistance surface of 100% woody vegetation
cover map. High resistance indicated by lighter areas and low
resistance indicated by darker areas

Table 11: Average resistance value for each % woody vegetation cover resistance surface
Average Resistance Value for Percent Woody
Vegetation Cover Resistance Surfaces
Original woody vegetation
Woody cover 100%
Woody cover 90%
Woody cover 80%
Woody cover 70%
Woody cover 60%
Woody cover 50%

Average
67.02
38.42
35.48
32.48
29.42
26.27
23.18

As expected, the threshold for optimal percent woody vegetation cover decreased using the
sigmoidal relationship while the amount of dispersal habitat for the powerful owl increased (Figure
18 and 19) and average landscape resistance decreased (Table 11). The original woody vegetation
map had the highest average resistance (67.02), while the woody cover 50% had the lowest
average resistance (23.18) (Table 11)
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Figure 20: Current (mA) map produced from the 100%
Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface. Lighter
areas indicate high connectivity and darker areas
indicate low connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 21: Current (mA) map produced from the 100%
Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface with a
resistance to ground of 20 000ohms. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 22: Current (mA) map produced from the 100%
Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface with a
resistance to ground of 30 000ohms. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 23: Current (mA) map produced from the 100%
Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface with a
resistance to ground of 40 000ohms. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.
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Figure 24: Current (mA) map produced from the
Original Woody Vegetation % cover resistance surface.
Lighter areas indicate high connectivity and darker
areas indicate low connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 25: Current (mA) map produced from the Original
Woody Vegetation % Cover resistance surface with a
resistance to ground value of 20 000ohms. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 26: Current (mA) map produced from the
Original Woody Vegetation % Cover resistance surface
with a resistance to ground value of 30 000ohms.
Lighter areas indicate high connectivity and darker
areas indicate low connectivity through the landscape.

Figure 27: Current (mA) map produced from the Original
Woody Vegetation % Cover resistance surface with a
resistance to ground value of 40 000ohms. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.
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Figure 28: Average current (mA) from each current map with and without resistance to ground, produced to analysis
woody vegetation connectivity. WV represents Original Woody Vegetation Map and Woody Cover Maps is represented
by WC with the corresponding threshold values.

Resistance surfaces with a lower threshold for percent woody vegetation cover produced higher
landscape connectivity therefore increased dispersal habitat for the powerful owl (Figure 20). The
average current moving through the landscape increased as the threshold for optimal percent
woody vegetation cover decreased (Figure 28). Resistance to ground reduced the amount of
current traversing through the landscape, with higher the resistance to ground the less effect
distance between source and destination patch had on the dispersal of the owl and the greater the
landscape average current (Figures 21 - 23 and 25 - 27; Figure 28). The current surfaces with no
ground surfacing affecting connectivity achieved the highest average current while the current
surfaces with a relatively low resistance to ground (20 000ohms) produced the least amount of
current through the system (Figure 28).

The percent woody vegetation cover connectivity surface producing the highest amount of current
through the system was the 50% woody cover map with an average current value of 18.506 mA.
The original woody vegetation map with a resistance to ground value of 20 000 ohms produced the
lowest average current through the system at 4.495 mA.
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3.2.2.

Landscape Connectivity - Surface Water

Figure 29: Resistance surface of the Surface Water
layer. Water bodies and study area have a low
resistance and oceans a high resistance. High resistance
indicated by lighter areas, low resistance by darker
areas.

Figure 30: Current (mA) map of the Surface Water layer.
Water bodies have a high current while estuarine have
minimal current. Lighter areas indicate high connectivity
and darker areas indicate low connectivity through the
landscape.

Figure 31: Resistance layer of Original Woody
Vegetation % Cover map and the Surface Water layer.
High resistance indicated by lighter areas, low
resistance by darker areas.

Figure 32: Current (mA) map of the Original Woody
Vegetation % Cover map and the Surface Water Layer.
Lighter areas indicate high connectivity and darker areas
indicate low connectivity through the landscape.
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Figure 33: Resistance layer combining the 100% Woody
Vegetation Cover resistance surfaces and surface water
resistance layer. High resistance indicated by lighter
areas, low resistance by darker areas.

Figure 34: Current (mA) map produced from the 100%
Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface combined
with the Surface Water resistance surface. Lighter areas
indicate high connectivity and darker areas indicate low
connectivity through the landscape.
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Figure 35: The average current (mA) values produced from the original surface water resistance layer and in
combination with the woody vegetation percent cover resistance layers. The highest line indicates the highest average
current produced from the woody vegetation maps (50% Woody Vegetation Cover) and the lowest line indicates the
lowest average current produced from the woody vegetation maps (Original Woody Vegetation percent cover). W.O
represents the surface water layer, WV + W.O is the original woody vegetation map combined with the surface water
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layer and the 100% WC + W.O and 100% WC + W.O (g40 000) is the 100% Woody Vegetation Cover resistance surface
with the surface water layer and resistance to ground respectively.

When modelling resistance to movement due to water bodies, the amount of current through the
landscape was less than the highest average current through the woody vegetation maps (18.506
mA) and greater than the lowest average current (4.495 mA) (Figure 35). The surface water
resistance surface considering just water bodies and ocean produced the highest current value,
due to all pixels not classified as those two classes having a low resistance, therefore higher
dispersal can be achieved because of the large amount of low resistance. However only
considering the surface water map does not accurately represent the complexity within the urban
landscape, therefore integrating it with woody vegetation into a combined resistance surface will
more accurately represent the movement probabilities for the owl.

3.2.3.

Barrier to Movement – Major Roads

Figure 36: Resistance layer of roads (dual carriage ways)
in the study area. Resistance value is 100 roads (high
resistance) and 1 (low resistance) for the study area.
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Figure 37: Current (mA) map produced from the roads
resistance layer. The current map is a representation of
the roads effect as a barrier to movement for powerful
owl dispersal.

Figure 38: Resistance Layer of roads combined with the
Original Woody vegetation percent cover resistance map.
The layers were combined through a weighted average
Combo = (roads*4+WV)*2

Figure 39: Current (mA) produced from the Original
Woody Vegetation percent Cover resistance map in
combination with the roads layer.

Figure 40: Resistance layer of roads combined with the
100% Woody Vegetation Cover resistance layer. The
layers were combined as a weighted average Combo =
(roads*4+WV)*2

Figure 41: Current (mA) layer produced from the
weighted roads plus 100% Woody Vegetation
resistance layer.
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Figure 42: The average current produced from the original roads surface and combined with the woody vegetation
resistance surfaces. The highest line indicates the highest average current produced from the woody vegetation maps
(50% Woody Vegetation Cover) and the lowest line indicates the lowest average current produced from the woody
vegetation maps (Original Woody Vegetation % Cover).

The roads current maps did not produce a higher average current than the highest woody
vegetation map however all produced a higher average current then lowest one (Figure 42). Of
these connectivity surfaces measured, the sigmoidal 100% Woody vegetation cover map combined
with roads map had the highest average current while the 100% woody vegetation cover with high
resistance to ground (40 000 ohms) had the least amount of current through the system (Figure
42). The resistance surface developed from roads alone indicates the potential effect major
highways will have as a barrier to movement for powerful owl dispersal when resistance is
otherwise low across the landscape. When adding the woody vegetation map the effect roads have
in combination with woody vegetation can be examined. By combining both environmental
variables the average current decreases slightly in comparison to the roads layer which has a
slightly higher average current (Figure 42). In comparison the woody vegetation surface with the
highest average current, the roads and woody vegetation combinations do have a reduced average
current however it is only slightly different to the % woody vegetation surface by itself.
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3.2.4.

Landscape Connectivity – Null Hypothesis
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Figure 43: The average current produced from the null resistance surfaces. The purpose of the null is to show the
lowest resistance applicable to the study area. All woody vegetation (WV) maps performed better than the null with
WV representing the lowest amount of current through the woody vegetation maps.

The purpose of the null model is to indicate the lowest resistance applicable to the study area. All
woody vegetation surfaces performed better than the null models (Figure 43). All surface water
and roads current surfaces produced a higher average current than the null surface. Therefore all
surfaces are deemed significant and can be further evaluated.

3.3.
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Results – Evaluating Connectivity Models
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Figure 44: The AUC value determined for all woody vegetation % cover connectivity
surfaces and resistance to ground connectivity surfaces. The legend indicates which ground
surface was used for each value.
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Figure 45: The AUC value determined for woody vegetation % cover maps. These woody
vegetation maps were the original % cover maps before being converted to a resistance
map for connectivity analysis.
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Figure 46: The AUC value for the connectivity maps used to analysis surface water.
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Figure 48: The AUC value for all null connectivity surfaces. The resistance to ground value
used in combination with the null surface is stated by the value next to the null on the
graph.
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Figure 47: The AUC value determined from the connectivity maps used to analysis the
barrier to movement effect roads had on landscape connectivity.

3.3.1.

Best Performing Model – 100% Woody Cover with g. 40 000

Figure 49: Probability of owl powerful owl occurrence. The
higher the value to 1 the greater the probability of owl
occurrence in the area. Lighter areas indicate higher
probability and darker areas a lower probability.

Figure 50: Owl sightings gathered by Bird Life Australia
(2010 - 2014). The owl observations correlate to the
probability of owl occurrence as predicted in Figure 44.
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Figure 51: The response curve determined by the 100% Woody Vegetation Cover
connectivity. As the current increases through the landscape the probability of owl
presence increases until reaching approximately 80 mA
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All AUC values were within the medium to low range (0.678 - 0.772). For all percent woody
vegetation current maps, reducing the threshold for optimal dispersal habitat (<100%) reduced
model performance (Figure 44). When applying the resistance to ground layer, model
performance increased as the resistance to ground value increased (Figure 44). Therefore
without taking into account the resistance to ground layer model performance decreased for
the woody vegetation % cover current maps (Figure 44). All current maps based on % woody
vegetation and with a ground resistance produced similar AUC values with only a 0.03
difference between the highest and lowest AUC value (Figure 44). In comparison to the woody
vegetation current maps, the % cover maps only analysing woody vegetation cover produced
the highest model performance for the original woody vegetation cover surface (Figure 45).
Similar the current maps model performance steadily decreased as the threshold for percent
cover increased (Figure 45).
The effect of surface water on owl dispersal produced a poor model performance (0.678). When
combined with the 100% cover woody vegetation map with a ground resistance of 40 000 ohms
model performance increased substantially (0.767) (Figure 46). However this was most likely
due to the addition of the woody vegetation map. The roads layer produced a poor model
performance when only considering major highways as a barrier to movement (0.691) (Figure
47). When combined with the 100% cover woody vegetation map with a ground resistance of 40
000ohms model performance increased substantially (0.766) (Figure 47). Similar to the
combination of surface water and woody vegetation, the high AUC value produced from the
combination of the roads layer and woody vegetation was likely due to the addition of the
woody vegetation layer.
All null models produced a low AUC value (Figure 48), with the majority of environmental
constraints having a higher model performance than the null, except for the surface water map
(0.678) which had a lower AUC value than the null (0.679) (Figure 46). Therefore all surfaces
evaluated were deemed significant expect the original surface water map.
The model with the highest AUC value, therefore the best indicator of landscape connectivity
and powerful owl occurrence was the 100% woody vegetation cover with a resistance to ground
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value of 40 000ohms (Figure 49). The AUC value was 0.772, a slight increase from other models
(Figure 44). The response curve, which plots the average relationship between the predicted
probability of presence and the observed values of the environmental constraint, for the 100%
woody vegetation cover (ground resistance = 40 000ohms) indicates probability of owl presence
increased as the current through a pixel increased, before tapering off at 80mA (Figure 51)

4. Discussion
4.1.

Landscape Connectivity Analysis

Woody vegetation connectivity within the Greater Sydney Region was modelled effectively
using the circuit theory and successfully evaluated using presence data of powerful owl
observations. By conducting this analysis we were able to understand how % woody vegetation
cover, anthropogenic and environmental variables and distance between habitat patches
facilitated or prevented powerful owl dispersal throughout the landscape. Using the circuit
theory multiple pathways for potential owl dispersal were identified and the powerful owl’s
sensitivity to disturbance of its dispersal habitat was also explored by examining different
thresholds of optimal % woody vegetation cover.
4.1.1.

Woody vegetation connectivity and powerful owl sensitivity to
disturbance

The use of circuit theory for species dispersal analysis has been successfully used in previous
landscape connectivity analysis as demonstrated by Breckhiemer et al. (2014) and St-louise et
al. (2014). Breckhiemer et al. (2014) utilised the circuit theory to analyse the correlation of
dispersal habitat between three species inhabiting the same ecosystem. Each species required
widely different habitat for breeding but shared a degree of overlap in regards to habitat used
for dispersal especially in densely vegetated areas (Breckhiemer et al. 2014). St-Louise et al.
(2014) applied the circuit theory in combination with capture, re-capture tracking methods to
understand how Seiurus aurocapilla (Ovenbird) is influenced by current landscape connectivity
trends and identified dispersal pathways for migration back to its breeding habitat (St-Louise et
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al. 2014). The circuit theory has also been successfully used in analysing landscape genetics and
population connectivity by studying the genetic resilience of populations to disturbance caused
by inefficient habitat connectivity and current land use patterns (McRae and Beir 2007; McRae
et al. 2008; Carroll et al. 2012)
Connectivity between source and destination habitat patches for the powerful owl was
influenced by the degree of woody vegetation availability for dispersal and the distance
between habitat patches. As indicated by the AUC value for all surfaces analysed the best
performing model and therefore the best representation of potential of owl occurrence was the
connectivity surface with a high threshold for optimal dispersal habitat and a resistance to
ground value of 40 000ohms (100% Woody Vegetation Cover g40 000) (Figure 44)
This surface displayed the second lowest average current circulating the landscape and the
highest sensitivity to disturbance in comparison to the other woody vegetation % cover maps
with a higher average current (higher potential for dispersal) and lower sensitivity to
disturbance (Figure 28). The implication of this surface producing the best representation of owl
occurrence implies areas of high percent woody vegetation cover are needed for powerful owl
dispersal in comparison to areas of medium to low percent woody vegetation cover. Distance
between habitat patches will also impede owl movement across the landscape as indicated by
the inclusion of the resistance to ground value (40 000ohms). Therefore the powerful owl’s high
sensitivity to current urban sprawl patterns and habitat fragmentation is highlighted by its
dispersal habitat requirements being high percent woody vegetation cover.
Increasing land use change can induce a rapid and extensive loss of native woody vegetation
within urban fringe areas. Majority of central city areas contain over 80% of anthropogenic
features (pavement or buildings), with only 20% being vegetated (McKinney 2008; Ramalho et
al. 2014). Isaac et al. (2014) analysed the potential ecological trap urbanisation created for
powerful owl survival within an urban to urban-fringe ecosystem by analysing its key food and
nesting requirements (Isaac et al. 2014). They found increasing urbanisation does have the
potential to create an ecological trap due to differences between available habitat capable of
supporting powerful owls and habitat required for breeding (Isaac et al. 2014). Therefore a
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potential issue with increasing the percent woody vegetation cover to increase and facilitate
owl dispersal is it will not entirely capture the ecological requirements for the owl if a variety of
tree ages are not used to revegetating areas with low % woody vegetation cover. However
potential mitigations to this issue is creating artificial nest boxes to facilitate nesting within
these revegetated areas as demonstrated by McNabb and Greenwood (2011) who reported the
successfully nesting and breeding of a powerful owl in a urban-fringe location using an artificial
nesting box (McNabb and Greenwood 2011)

4.1.2.

Anthropogenic and environmental variables influencing connectivity

In addition to analysing woody vegetation connectivity, the effect of water bodies and roads
facilitating or preventing the dispersal of the owl was explored. Water bodies had little effect on
owl dispersal, as shown by a low model
performance (Figure 46). When combined
with the woody vegetation map model
performance was increased, and the average
current did increase slightly (Figure 35).
However this could be due to the addition of
the woody vegetation surface rather than
surface

water

improving

powerful

owl

dispersal. This statement is supported by the
100% Woody Vegetation cover with a
resistance to ground of 40 000 ohms
performing the best, which did not explicitly
include a water bodies layer. Majority of the
water ways and riverine systems within the
study area have dense riparian vegetation
Figure 52: Example of riparian vegetation adjacent to a
river system.
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surrounding the edges of the water (Figure

52). Therefore the woody vegetation maps will take into account the dense riparian vegetation
when determining woody vegetation connectivity through those areas. Riparian vegetation is an
important ecological factor determining powerful owl occurrence with Isaac et al. (2013) finding
increased distance to riparian vegetation predicted

powerful owl occurrence decreased

significantly when analysing habitat suitability (Isaac et al 2013). In addition, the estuaries
within the study site have 0% woody vegetation cover (with minimal costal vegetation), and
thus high resistance in the connectivity models using woody vegetation alone.
Roads as a barrier to movement has been explored in many different studies analysing
landscape or population connectivity (Cushman et al. 2006; Cushman et al. 2008; Theobald et al.
2011; Fu et al. 2010; Keon et al. 2014). By crossing a road there is an increase in potential death
or injury for the species and roads may also serve as behavioural deterrents to animal
movement. The impact of roads on landscape connectivity has been identified as a moderate
barrier for movement for high dispersal species and a high barrier to movement for low
dispersal species (Fu et al. 2010). When analysing population viability by landscape connectivity
Cushman et al. (2008) identified three possible pathways for black bear movement with each
path being impacted by major highways. Though the highways may not prevent movement by
this species, there is a higher risk of death or injury for the black bear when crossing roads
leading them to being classified as barriers (Cushman et al. 2008).
In the case of the powerful owl, the present study found that the location of the major highways
did not provide a high barrier to movement overall, as shown by the similar average current
values as the current maps for woody vegetation (roads average current = 16.17 mA) (Figure
42). When assessing the importance of major roads as a barrier to movement, model
performance was low indicating roads only had a minimal effect on owl occurrence within the
study area (Figure 47). Model performance did increase when the roads layer was combined
with the woody vegetation layer, nevertheless this could be due to the importance of woody
vegetation to connectivity rather than the actual addition of the roads layer. The powerful owl
has high dispersal ability (Soderquist and Gibbsons 2007) therefore the effect a major highway’s
location has on the connectivity of the landscape is minimal. However for future analysis
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including road use and traffic frequency would be an effective tool to understand the cost of
flying over the road and chance of potential injury or death.

4.2.

Powerful Owl as an umbrella species for landscape
connectivity

By determining the effect landscape connectivity has on powerful owl, the potential for it to be
classified as an ‘umbrella species’ and reflect how current connectivity patterns can potentially
facilitate or prevent dispersal throughout the ecological network can be evaluated. Breckheimer
et al. (2014) defines an effective umbrella specie for landscape connectivity as one which the
conservation and restoration of its dispersal habitat also facilitates the dispersal of other species
utilising the same habitat within the ecological system (Breckheimer et al. 2014). Predator
species have been identified to act as effective indicators of biodiversity at local scales, in
particular raptor species as indicated by Burgas et al. (2014). Another owl species which have
been used as umbrella species for the creation of reserves is the northern spotted owl (Strix
occidentalis caurina), due to its vulnerability to habitat fragmentation and climate change and
specialised habitat requirements (old growth forests and high dispersal ability) (Franklin et al.
2000). The creation of the Northwest Forest Plan in Northern California was established largely
around the considerations of the northern spotted owl in hope any conservation measures
targeted for the owl would filter down to other local species within the reserve (Dunk et al.
2006; Carroll et al. 2010). Research has stated the northern spotted owl’s ability to act as a
coarse filter umbrella species in regards to the conservation of other local species is effective
and a reasonable conservation measure for those reserves (Dunk et al. 2006; Carroll et al.
2010).
Current research of the powerful owl has determined it requires specialised habitat for roosting
and foraging (high density tree cover) and old growth trees with hollows for nesting (Kavanagh
2003; Cooke et al. 2006; Bilney 2013; Isaac et al. 2014). It is considered to have high dispersal
ability and is classified as an apex predator within its ecological system (Bilney 2013; Isaac et al.
2013). In regards to its dispersal habitat, my analysis has determined it requires high percent
woody vegetation cover for effective dispersal across the landscape (Figure 44). Its sensitivity to
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disturbance is highlighted by its required dispersal habitat, with increased habitat fragmentation
and isolation decreasing the powerful owl’s habitat and ecological resilience. Therefore it can
potentially be used as a coarse filter umbrella species for the conservation of local biodiversity
within its ecological network.
Though the powerful owl has the potential to be considered an umbrella species when assessing
the effect habitat fragmentation and isolation has on the ecological resilience of local
biodiversity, this study and others do not empirically assess its performance as one (Isaac et al.
2013). Carroll et al. (2010) describe tools to do so. They use a multi species analysis to assess
the effectiveness of the Northern Spotted Owl as an umbrella species to current and future
climate predictions and to improve reserve resilience. They found when analysing its umbrella
effect under current climate forecasts it did perform as an effective coarse filter umbrella,
however model performance suggested the need to include the umbrella specie and localised
species, rather than just the umbrella species, when assessing reserve resilience (Carroll et al.
2010). This statement is also supported by other studies assessing the performance of umbrella
species in regards to landscape connectivity, indicating multi-species analysis is a more effective
tool to understand the overall impact of landscape connectivity on the ecological system
(Baguette et al. 2013; Breckhiemer et al. 2014). Therefore to accurately determine if the
powerful owl could be used as an umbrella species for its ecological system, future research
would need to analyse its and other local species dispersal requirements and resilience to
disturbance, providing actual data to support the claim it can act as an effective coarse filter
umbrella species.

4.3.

Using presence data to evaluate landscape connectivity

Evaluating landscape connectivity can be conducted through many different data sets such as
movement data (which can be either by directly detecting pathways or from relocation data),
detection data, or genetic data (Zeller et al. 2012). Though there are many data types which can
be used to analysis landscape connectivity there is no consensus within the literature stating
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which data type is to be used to evaluate connectivity surfaces (Mateo-Sanchez et al. 2015).
Movement and genetic data has been stated to be more applicable to landscape connectivity
analysis as it can either focus on exchanges between locations (relocation data) or focus on the
specific connections used for movement between habitat patches (pathway data) (Zeller et al.
2012). However acquiring movement and genetic data can be resource intensive and not
feasible within the period of the study. Movement and genetic data generally only contain a
small sample size, as shown a number of studies using these data types (Cushman and Lewis
2010; St-Louis et al. 2014; Zeller et al. 2014). Presence data on the other hand can be easily
accessed from archives of many different sources and have been widely used by researchers in
wildlife related disciplines (Mackenzie 2005). This study demonstrates a novel, effective
approach for taking advantage of presence data to evaluate connectivity models. However an
issue with presence data is it can fail to take into account imperfect detectability and give an
inaccurate representation of site occupancy (Mackenzie et al. 2003). To remove any bias when
recording species observations repeated surveys are required to take into account detection
bias, however this can sometimes not be accurately represented in presence data depending on
the type and frequency of the survey (Mackenzie et al. 2003).
The presence data acquired for this data was gathered through the Birds in Backyards program
for the powerful owl by Bird Life Australia (Bain et al. 2014). Sightings or calls observed or heard
of the powerful owl by local residents were recorded by the program, along with the number of
birds if seen, current activity at the time and location of the observation from 2010 - 2014.
Therefore the data was not professionally acquired for the study and there is a level of
uncertainty if the owl was detected correctly by the citizen scientists. However the presence
observations gathered by the birds in backyards program contain a significant amount of
information on the observations and the large size of the data set will hopefully compensate for
any detection errors.
Mackenzie et al. (2003) presents a sampling technique and statistical model allowing direct
estimation of site occupancy, colonisation and local extinction probabilities when a species is
not detected with certainty (Mackenzie et al. 2003). This technique and statistical model could
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be used in future research when analysing the effect of landscape connectivity on powerful owl
occupancy within remnant habitat patches in the study area.

4.4.

Increasing habitat connectivity within urban landscapes

Building a functional ecological network which shelters and supports meta-populations from
extinction is the ultimate goal for many conservation biologists (Baguette et al. 2013). However
it requires conservation of two factors, firstly being habitat patches which offer sufficient high
quality resources and two efficient linkages to allow
individuals to disperse between habitats (Cushman
et al. 2008; Shanahan et al. 2011; Baguette et al.
2013). Increasing urbanisation and land use change
have reduced the efficiency of linkages between
habitats making them more isolated, fragmented
and reducing the resources in which they can
provide to species (Nikolakaki 2004; Shanahan et al.
2011; Auffret et al. 2015). Genetic diversity is
essential to ensure the long term resilience of
populations however it requires efficient dispersal
between habitat patches when moving across a
complex

landscape

such

as

urban

systems

(Cushman et al. 2008). Though urbanisation has led
to a complex heterogeneous matrix, urban systems Figure 53: A snap shot of increasing urban sprawl
have the potential to support local species through

within Sydney leading to habitat destruction,
degradation and isolation

effective conservation management by increasing the amount of native vegetation and
facilitating habitat linkages and corridors within the city (Breckheimer et al. 2014). This can be
done by creating new and enhancing established green corridors, through revegetation or
introducing native vegetation species in streetscapes (Baguette et al. 2013; Barth et al. 2015). In
Sydney there are quite a few areas being newly developed as the city expands (Figure 53).
Retaining established native trees along streetscapes and parks can increase the potential for
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new developments to support existing species as shown in a study conducted by Barth et al.
(2015).
Connectivity of woody vegetation within Sydney was overall fairly strong especially in the highly
vegetated areas on the urban fringe (Figure 24). However areas closer to the inner city were less
vegetated and demonstrated minimal connectivity. Due to the minimal connectivity in the
middle of the study area, distance between habitat patches was amplified, reducing overall owl
dispersal and occurrence (Figure 28; Figure 44). A number of councils within the study area have
generated action plans to increase percent woody vegetation cover in areas with minimal cover
(City of Sydney 2012). The City of Sydney is one council aiming to increase percent canopy cover
by 50% through its Greening Sydney Plan. The City of Sydney is located in a highly urbanised
area with minimal woody vegetation cover and minimal landscape connectivity as explored
through my analysis. Therefore by potentially increasing the percent woody vegetation cover,
areas with connectivity will increase and further facilitate dispersal for the powerful owl.
This study did not look into scenarios of increasing woody vegetation cover in the future using
the modelling techniques. This could be a consideration for future research and use of the
woody vegetation maps in combination with movement data of the owl to increase habitat
connectivity within the ecological network.

5. Conclusion
Land use change coupled with increasing urbanisation is steadily reducing the amount of natural
woody vegetation within city areas. As a result habitat fragmentation, isolation and degradation
are common within remaining remnant natural areas. The powerful owl is one of many species
affected by increasing land use change with it steadily reducing the amount of available habitat
for foraging, nesting, and dispersal throughout the owl’s territories.
The objective of this thesis was to examine the effect current landscape connectivity had on the
dispersal and occurrence of the powerful owl in the Greater Sydney Region. This study has
shown woody vegetation connectivity and distance between habitat patches will affect the
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dispersal of the powerful owl within the study area. High percent woody vegetation cover with a
relatively high resistance to ground was shown to be the best indicator of powerful owl
occurrence with a high model performance. When evaluating its required dispersal habitat, high
percentage woody vegetation cover produced a higher model performance than areas with
lower percent woody vegetation cover indicating the owl is preferably using high percent woody
vegetation cover for dispersal across the landscape. Therefore these results suggest that the owl
has high sensitivity to disturbance of its dispersal habitat due to it requiring high percent woody
vegetation cover. In combination with the percent woody vegetation maps, the effect of roads
and surface water had on facilitating or preventing dispersal throughout the landscape was also
evaluated. Roads as a barrier to movement did not produce a high impact to owl dispersal,
neither did the role of surface water in facilitating movement produce a noticeable
improvement, indicating the powerful owl for dispersal is not overly affected by these two
variables, although they are somewhat captured in the woody vegetation layer.
Increasing the amount of woody vegetation within city centres and reducing the degradation
and fragmentation of remnant woody vegetation patches in urban fringe areas is essential to
sustain the ecological resilience of species in face of future disturbance. This involves increasing
the level of revegetation within low precent woody vegetation areas, creating wildlife linkage
and green corridors and retaining established areas of native vegetation in new development
areas surrounding the urban-fringe of Sydney. However to increase the effectiveness of these
conservation measures knowledge is required on how species utilise and disperse throughout
the landscape. Therefore modelling and emphasizing landscape connectivity in current and
future conservation and urban development plans will potentially mitigate the effect of future
disturbance on the ecological system and increases the dispersal and occurrence of the
powerful owl.
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